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• 1974 - Public Law 93-383, Sect. 809
• Bridge between Private and Public Construction
• Non-governmental – Unique 501c3 Organization
• Unique in that it represents all disciplines in industry
  • Board includes - Architects, Engineers, Contractors, Insurers, Unions, Manufacturers, Legal, Housing, Vendors, Owners, Consultants, Testing
• An Authoritative Source of Innovative Solutions for the Built Environment
A neutral, international and unique organization supporting open BIM through the life cycle.

How we can help you:
• Build SMART to build GREEN
• Improve your business processes
• Develop new business models
• Extend your value chain

We have regional chapters in Europe, North America, Australia, Asia and Middle East.

What we do:
• Develop and maintain international standards for openBIM:
  • buildingSMART Processes
  • buildingSMART Dictionary
  • buildingSMART Data model
Lifecycle Responsibility
Built Environment
Model = Building
New Ways of Working
Modular and Prefabricated
Improve Safety
Faster & Less Cost
Open BIM
Spatial Integration